AlumInIum color
Crutches

An incredible fun curved
design, completelly
ergonomic and innovative,
with a soft handgrip that
avoids tendinitis and
suppresses the pain on the
palm of your hand.
.

Technical speciﬁcations
Total weight

400g (± 5%)

Maximum load

100Kg / 220lb

Size:

There are four sizes regarding user’s
height. Each size fully regulable.

Main frame material

Anodized Aluminium 6061

Number of load cycles

1.106 (Minimum)

Gripping Angle (b)

Variable: (b = 104º + 4º)

Supporting Angle (a)

Regulable: a min = 12 º ; a max = 22º

It’s exclusive curved and oval
frame allows a perfect user anatomical adaptation and perfect
regulation.
Keeps the natural position of the
wrist, supressing the pain of the
median and ulnar nerves.
The continuous handgrip regulation improves the design, and
avoids the annoying noises of
conventional ﬁxation systems.

Ultralight Cuﬀ in blac
k ABS.
Available in three siz
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Sizes and colors description.
Advisable sizes according user’s height

(h) see left pic.

Size XL

from 73”(185cm) to 77”(195 cm) h=46,5”(118cm)

Size L

from 69”(175cm) to 73”(185 cm) h=43,3”(110cm)

Size M

from 65”(165cm) to 69”(175 cm) h=41,3”(105cm)

Size S

from 61”(155cm) to 65”(165 cm) h=39,3”(100cm)
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The handgrip’s ergonomic design
increases considerably the user
confort.
It keeps the natural position of the
wrist, decreases the body pressure
over the palm of the hand and
avoids tendinitis.

It’s tip of high contact angle
is made of Nylon and high
friction coeﬃcient EPDM
rubber, increassing the user
safety and simultaneously
decreasing the total crutch
weight.
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